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About This Software

ARE YOU READY TO BE AMAZED? Download Inception and explore our unique, immersive virtual reality experiences.

Party with the world’s leading DJs in Ibiza, take an interactive tour around the studios of top musicians and hear more about how
they create their greatest hits. Go behind the scenes of the award-winning musical “Wicked” for its 10th anniversary in London’s

West End, and explore the Dali Theatre-Museum in a way you never have before…

Inception is a leading provider of VR entertainment content. We bring immersive experiences to life, focusing on music, culture
and lifestyle. We work with the world’s favorite artists, museums, and content creators from around the world to create the most

immersive and entertaining content possible. We invite you to enjoy our experiences today - download & start the fun!
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Title: Inception VR
Genre: Utilities, Video Production
Developer:
Inception
Publisher:
Inception
Release Date: 23 Feb, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1

Processor: Intel i5-4590 equivalent

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970 / AMD 290 equivalent or greater

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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Wow the way to see 360 Music Videos and more

dimitri vega video was so cool! I felt like being at
The event and boat! Highly recommend

Thank you. Technically I had no problem to get it to work in contrast to other users. I like it more than the other 360 video
plattforms I have seen so far. That's why I gave it a positive summary. But generally I don't appreciate 360 videos at all. With
me it is either computer generated \/ volumetric or noting at all with VR. But maybe, if Seth McFarlane comes up with
something worthwile I would change my mind on that matter.... hmm so this isnt a game, its a youtube of sorts for VR, i clicked
the download button on a video and it said 3Gb, i am not willing to have my pc stuck in VR mode for however long that may
take to download, add in an option that lets you download the movies as if it was an update, or atleast not while in VR being a
power drain on the rest of the system, other than that i cant say more because i stopped instantly when i realised i would be stuck
waiting for the file

yes i understand VR "movies" are big files, but find a way to download them before we get into Vr mode

update 7 march 2017

i managed to stream one of the "clips" and i must say it is of low quality
a clip of me in a room with some "thugs" the size of the room from my view felt completely out of proportion, ive seen better
adult films
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